2006 Illusion Tower Installation

Step One

Adjust ¼” spring loaded setscrew by turning up or down while working quick release pin in or out as you adjust screw. This screw is designed to hold release pin in place when tower is up. Once pin is in place swing ring behind tab in recessed cavity.

Step Two

Attach cable to bottom of tower tab by removing flat head screw and sliding cable ear into slot and reattaching screw. Feed cable through large hole in gunnel directly below.

Step Three

Place cable around pulley and attach to front of both springs.

Step Four

Have a second person pull down front of tower (to take tension off spring) while you remove retaining pins. You will find tower spring is already adjusted with a pre load and is set for a tower with no accessories.

Step Five

If additional items are installed on tower (like board racks, speakers, lights, etc.) then it may be necessary to adjust the back of spring. If more lift is required then screw nut to the right, for less lift turn nut to left.

Step Six

If it becomes necessary to remove tower, then reversing the procedure and replacing the retaining pins to take pressure off the cable will best accomplish it.